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“Building endurance athletes who are able to accomplish their individual athletic goals
while being committed to personal growth, teamwork and community responsibility.”
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Dear Families, Supporters and Friends,
During the summer months, you’ll find Academy mini and mighty bikers getting their first taste
of Central Oregon single track, the Freeride team
flying over dirt jumps and the road cycling team
pushing the pace at the front of the pack in local
training rides and criteriums.
At the same time, a large group of motivated
young Nordic skiers can be seen rolling up the
road-- preparing for another Central Oregon
winter. As we move into fall- we are excited to
transition into an exciting cyclocross season and
welcome families into our new Wednesday after
school mountain bike programs.
As interest in our programs build and membership continues to increase, it is important to
continue learning from what we strive to do well- build thoughtful, fun and safe programs that
inspire people to love being active outdoors. The
Academy staff is committed to keeping our families well informed, offering timely feedback and
access to their child’s experiences. We offer this
through personal contact, reports on our websites
and snapshots of activities in our social media
platform. We also value the importance of having
a professionally trained coaching staff, knowing
they provide the interface between the Academy
programs and families. We truly appreciate all of
the time and energy our coaches have dedicated
to providing quality programs over the course of
the summer. Thanks coaches!
We are lucky to live in a community that has so
many opportunities for youth and it is remarkable that sports like Nordic skiing, triathlon and
cycling are considered mainstream in our town.
Bend Endurance Academy believes in fostering
those opportunities and we share the responsibility to promote the positives that come with living
an active lifestyle. When we crafted our mission
statement it was important for our organization to
find a path from “personal growth” to “community responsibility.” We are continually connecting
with other local organizations in an effort to build a
better Central Oregon. Academy participants and
staff have enjoyed working on numerous projects
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and events that make our community so special.
Some of my best days with this organization have
been working side by side with young athletes and
their families on community projects outside of
the endurance activities we live for.
I would like to thank Greg Bridges from the
Brown School in Redmond and the Oregon Community Fund for awarding us a grant to spend time
restoring a nature trail at Camp Polk Meadow.
Greg was also nice enough to donate a beautiful
kayak to the Academy and the Bend Paddle Trail
Alliance. We are excited to work with the Alliance
to help raise money for a new, safe waterway under the Colorado Street Bridge.
Thanks to Marcel Russenberger who has been
instrumental in creating and lending us the use of
his “Bike Rodeo.” The “Rodeo” is a complex system of ramps, jumps and obstacles that has been
an amazing tool for young riders to learn new bike
handling skills.
And, thanks to Todd Cardin from the U.S. Forest Service. Todd is passionate about eliminating
trash from the forest and with his help we cleaned
up 7.5 miles of forest roads in one day!
Gina Miller and Lay It Out Events gave our organization the task of keeping 700 Haulin’ Aspen
runners safe and hydrated and we thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity. Thanks Gina!
Soon, Dale Navish from Meissner Nordic will be
calling to ask about stocking wood at the local ski
shelters, and of course we will be excited to help!
Ben Husaby, Executive Director

Ben Husaby leads agility drills
at the Trout Lake Camp

by Ben Husaby

Nordic Report
On most Saturday afternoons in the middle
of summer, you can find 22 Academy Nordic
skiers hiking to a highpoint on a local Cascade
Butte; clicking into skate gear and shushing
down the fall-line, enjoying great on-snow
skiing west of town-- extolling how amazing
Central Oregon is. From a coach’s standpoint,
it astonishes me how well these skiers are
able to navigate down the hill on such minimal gear. Some skiers main line their way to
the bottom. Some traverse and stylishly kick
turn their way down while others just tumble top
to bottom-- each approach equally as entertaining
and satisfying. These forays on snowy, summer
slopes have come as a pleasant surprise, not only
to our local summer training group but also the 5
skiers that have traveled to Bend for the summer.
We have 2 skiers from Massachusetts, one from
Minnesota, one from Colorado and another from
Washington. We are fortunate to have great Academy families like the Maddens and Smallwoods
who have welcomed these traveling athletes.
Thank you for generously opening your doors to
help these dedicated skiers access a summer of
training!
This is the first year that our organization has
offered 5 days a week of summer Nordic training and it is noticeable that everyone has risen to
the challenge. The level of commitment has increased as well as the number of hours trained
in addition to the comradely behavior that comes
with time spent together. Our group of younger
skiers has also responded remarkably well to the
call for action. Ask any veteran and they will tell
you that the first year of summer training is the
hardest thing they have ever done; way to go Steve
O, Scott Allen, Teddy and Gerb!
In mid July, The Bend Endurance Academy
Nordic summer training group traveled North to
meet with over 40 skiers from the Northwest and
around the country in the dry land training mecca

Ladies’ Bounding Workout, Trout Lake Camp

of Trout Lake Washington. This was the 12th annual Trout Lake and for many skiers, the highlight
of summer Nordic training.
In mid August, the Bend Endurance group traveled South to train with teams from the Far West
division. This camp provided our group with an
opportunity to train with skiers we don’t often
see outside of competition and served as a final
chance to tune up for our athletes who are transitioning into their fall endeavors. The friendships
forged from this annual gathering have carried
over to winter where the PNSA/Far West divisions
have come to support each other at races. This
divisional partnership is very meaningful to our
relatively small groups.
I would like to recognize and thank our collegiate skiers who have come back and trained with
us this summer; their motivation and work ethic is
inspiring. We see these collegiate skiers providing
a tangible path for the younger skiers and showing that the next step is within reach.
And finally, a heartfelt thank you to our strength
and conditioning mentor Sam. Without him we
probably would have ripped the cover off the soccer ball by now!
Looking forward to our first winter snowfall!
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by Bill Warburton

Our summer cycling programs have grown in
several dimensions since last year. Increased
numbers allow our riders to connect more with
their peers and a larger coaching staff has helped
expose them to new skills and experiences. Now
with over 135 riders enrolled, our program is becoming a model for other communities who want
to provide more cycling opportunities for their
families.
In June, Annika Johannesen traveled to Junior
Road Nationals in Augusta, Georgia. After a crash
at Nevada City the week before, she was recovering from road rash but her fitness was unharmed
and her racing tactics were very strong, allowing
her to ride to a 5th place finish in the 17-18 junior
women’s field. This was her first time to road nationals and I believe it’s only the start of her exciting road racing career.
In July, Keenan Reynolds and Javier Colton
made the trip to Ketchum, ID, for XC Nationals to
compete against the best in the country on steep,
high-altitude courses. They finished very well
and were among the many from Bend who represented at Nationals. Academy supporter and Nordic Coach, Don Leet was also competing. He was
crowned National Champion of the Men’s 60 - 64
Age Group with a phenomenal ride on a very challenging course.

The Freeride team has been meeting at the Lair,
the Slalom Play loop, Funner, Whoops and skate
parks with a dedicated group of dirt-jumpers and
freestylers. Coach Austin Aldrich is 19 years old
and currently focusing on downhill racing with
Kirt Voreis and his Specialized AllRide Academy.
Austin’s work with the riders has been excellent
and his energy and knowledge has made him a
real mentor for a new crop of athletes.
This month, some of our Mighty Bikers participated in their first mountain bike race. They joined
our XC MTB Team for a total of 15 BEA riders competing for State Championship titles at OBRA XC
Championships outside of Eugene. Hannah Mavis,
Annika Johannesen and Javier Colton won their
age groups while Cameron Beard, Ivy Taylor, Colin Dunlap, Cameron Carrick, Donovan Birky and
Kate Ballantyne joined them on the podium.
Soon, Bend will be a happening place because
of cyclocross. Cross is the perfect place for beginners, age 10 and up, who want to learn the basics
of bike racing. Our practices are short, directed
and fun. The team is large, cohesive and we travel
together almost every weekend to races across
the state.
We have a few girls who want to race and they
would love some more teammates. If your child
is ready to try competing in a friendly, social and

Freeride, Mini Bikes and Mighty Bikes on a typical Thursday morning ride
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Featured Sponsors:
fun-focused
atmosphere, cyclocross is
the way to get them into
it. Consider enrolling in
our Cylcocross Camp
on September 23 - 25 to
get a jump on the season.
We are also excited
to introduce a new fall
mountain biking development
program
for ages 8-14 (grades
3-8). The six-week after
school program is held
on Wednesday afternoons from Sept. 14 to
Oct. 19 and provides a
fun, social atmosphere
for exploring new terrain and improving
mountain biking skills
and fitness. Transportation is provided from
school for participants
in grades 6-8. All details are online.

“Timberline Mountain Guides is proud to
support the Bend Endurance Academy and
their athletes. As a local business and outdoor
guide service we value programs that provide
opportunities for
youth
members
of our community
to actively engage
in outdoor related
sports and activities.”

Annika Johannesen had
a successful mountain bike
season, finishing as State
Champion for Cat 2 Women

“Central Oregon is famous for its outdoor
recreation opportunities and a culture that
encourages everyone to get fit, get outside,
and have fun! From “weekend warriors” to
the serious endurance athlete, we all know
how fortunate we are to live in a community
that affords us this wonderful lifestyle. Part
of our community pride stems from the large
number of national and world class endurance
athletes that call Bend their home town.”
“The Bend Endurance Academy is a great
organization that helps our young endurance
athletes develop and excel in their various
pursuits. It is an integral part of our sports
community and our culture. That is why Columbia State Bank is happy and proud to be a
supporter of the Bend Endurance Academy as
part of our commitment to be a true community bank. “
Thank you for this opportunity!
John Boylen &
Kristen Warner Lee
Branch Managers

Dawson Stallings, Cameron Beard, Cameron Carrick and
Keenan Reynolds line up at Pickett’s Charge!
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Meet a Coach: Brian Jorgensen

Meet a Board Member:

Brian participates in both the Bend Endurance/
COCC Cyclocross and Nordic Ski Club. In the summer months he coaches mountain biking. This
summer, the athletes nicknamed him, “Coach Big
Buddy Brian.”
Brian is one example of the mentorship process
we have created by encouraging our older athletes to serve as youth coaches. Academy athletes
like Brian, Cameron Carrick, Pat Madden and Annika Johannesen are coached by Academy staff in
various disciplines but also serve as trainers and
mentors for the development program athletes.
Each of them has expressed how much they
enjoy mentoring and how
teaching helps them become
better
athletes
themselves.
“I chose to coach with
the Academy because I
enjoy passing on cycling
knowledge and guidance
to the younger generation,” Brian says. “I enjoy
watching the kids having
a blast and gaining confidence in their riding abiliBrian racing at
ties.”

Gene Fitzsimmons
“The Nordic ski experience and the Nordic ski
community have had such
a positive influence on our
family. I really feel that so
many youngsters would
miss out on the opportunity if we all didn’t give
back what we could. The
help that many of us give
makes it possible and affordable for so many who
would otherwise not have
the chance to participate
in the sport.”

Get the latest news and updates as they happen!
Find us on Facebook!
facebook.com/bendendurance

Pickett’s Charge!

Upcoming Events
Aug. 29
Sept 1:
Sept. 6:
Sept. 13:
Sept. 14:
Sept. 19:
Sept. 23-25:
Oct. 1
Oct. 13-16:
Nov. 20-26:
Dec. 10-11:
Jan. 4-8:
Jan. 2-8:
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Cycling: End of Season Celebration- Shevlin Park
Cycling: Mini Bikes, Mighty Bikes and Freeride Programs Conclude
Nordic: Competition/Fall Program Begins
Cycling: Cyclocross Begins
Fall After School Cycling Begins- Wednesdays (6 weeks)
Cycling: Team Uniforms Arrive
Cycling: Cyclocross Camp
Academy: Kayak Winner Announced
Nordic: Annual Coast Camp
Nordic: West Yellowstone Camp/Races
Cycling: Cyclocross USGP- Bend
Cycling: Cyclocross National Championships- Madison, WI
Nordic: US XC Championships- Rumford, ME

Local Events Benefit the Academy

by Brenna Warburton

Gina Miller and Amanda Atwill are two philanthropic Bend residents who have
demonstrated outstanding support for the Academy this year. We are pleased that
key people in our community like Amanda and Gina have looked to us as an organization that is deserving of charitable funds. In return, we provide motivated, reliable
volunteers & resources to support local endurance events.
Amanda
Amanda founded the Bend Don’t Brake Road Race in 2010 and serves as the event’s
Atwill
Race Director, Web Designer, and Race Promoter. 15 Academy families volunteered
their time during the day of the race to ensure the event was safe and enjoyable for
everyone. Proceeds from the Bend Don’t Brake were divided between the Leia Tyrrell Recovery Fund and the Bend Endurance Academy.
Gina is the Queen of Events in Bend. As the Marketing Director/Sports Events Director for Lay it Out Events, she plays a
key role in the success of many well known Bend events including the Haulin Aspen, Deschutes Dash, Happy Girls and
Duel in the Desert. We are pleased that Gina and the Lay It Out Events team has
Gina
selected the Bend Endurance Academy as the 2011 Beneficiary of the Haulin AsMiller
pen- a trail marathon, half marathon and 7 mile running event.
Events like Bend Don’t Brake and Haulin’ Aspen allow us to provide professional and affordable development programs for young people in our community. If you are interested in establishing a beneficiary partnership, please
contact the Academy’s Executive Director, Ben Husaby at 541.678.3864 or
email ben ‘at’ bendenduranceacademy.org

Visit our website
to purchase
tickets today!

DONATION FORM:
I, ______________________________, would like to make a tax deductible donation to the
Bend Endurance Academy in the amount of: $___________________
Please tear off this portion of the page and enclose it with your donation to the address on the back.
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Sponsors

Homestay Needed
We are pleased to introduce you to Holly Bushman. Holly, 19, recently graduated from Burke
Mountain Academy in Vermont and has chosen to
spend a postgraduate year skiing with the Bend
Endurance Academy.
Holly is looking for a
homestay or a room for
rent. She will arrive in
early September. She is a
very good cook. We are so
excited to welcome Holly
to the Academy. Contact
us if you would like to be
her host.

Board Members:
Adrienne Graham (Leapfrog Training and Facilitation), Monica Smith (Bend Parks and Recreation),
Maria Madden (Juniper Elementary) and Gene
Fitzsimmons (Taco Stand). Email our board: info
at bendenduranceacademy.org.
The Bend Endurance Academy is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit organization that operates under a special use
permit from the US Forest Service.

Bend Endurance Academy
500 SW Bond Street, Suite 142
Bend, OR 97702
www.BendEnduranceAcademy.org
info@BendEnduranceAcademy.org

Thank you!

